WORLD SPORTS GAMES 2013
Varna

June 2nd - 9th 2013
for workers and amateurs in sports
from all over the world

be part of the Games
at the Black Sea 2013

under the patronage
of the IOC

www.csit.tv
www.wsg2013.com
CSIT
International Workers and Amateurs in Sports Confederation

Founded 1913 in Gent/Belgium

2nd worker’s Olympics 1931 in Vienna:
77,000 participants and 200,000 visitors

Organizer / History

1. CSIT WSG: 2008 Rimini - Italy
2. CSIT WSG: 2010 Tallinn - Estonia
3. CSIT WSG: 2013 Varna - Bulgaria

www.csit.tv
www.wsg2013.com
Be ambassador for!

- amateur sports
- physical exercise
- positive spirit
- social projects
- health
- joy

Live our values!

- peace
- tolerance
- respect
- friendship
- solidarity
- equality
- fair play
Place your company!

- team-equipment
- banner-commercials
- beachflags
- merchandising

Enhance team spirit!

- to cope new challenges
- for social benefits
- cross the bounds
- enhance motivation
- refill your energy
- fun

- company sports
- productive aging
- HR benefits
- health contribution
- show appreciation for your employees
- new impressions
- exchange experiences
- socializing network

www.csit.tv
www.wsg2013.com
Welcome to Varna!

Varna is the largest city and seaside resort on the Bulgarian Black Sea Coast and the third-largest city in Bulgaria after Sofia and Plovdiv.

Varna is one of the most upcoming major tourist destinations, business and university centre, seaport and headquarters of the Bulgarian Navy and Merchant Marine.
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Competitive Sports

- football
- petanque
- beach volleyball
- table tennis
- tennis
- athletics
- karate

Swimming

- swimming
- wrestling
- judo
- chess
- basketball
- volleyball

New Sports

- tug of war
- darts
- streetball
- mini-football

Non Competitive Sports

- cross boccia
- walking
- warming up
- water gymnastics
- special concepts

www.csit.tv
www.wsg2013.com
„Sport is able to change the world, inspire and unite people like nothing else!”

Nelson Mandela